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Ian Johnstone's prize-winning picture of a Class 4F 0-6-0 shunting the yard at Gleneagles.
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~ D I T 0 R~I A:L
We must apologies for the lateness of the present
issue but your editor has been ~hasing about the
country. Elsewhere we have'recounted what we were
doing at the start of the month,but since then we
have been chasing about the North of Scotland on
holiday, taking refuge in signal boxes whenever the
sun gave way to rain and even lightening the vigil
of lonely signalmen waiting the arrival of last trains
at outposts like Wick, Mallaig, and Oban. But let us
not waste time on September mutterings, but press on
to try and get October musings into typeo

..

SEPTEMBER SALES TALK
Firstly-New books from Ian Allan and other publishers. John Kirkland ceased to deal with this side
of the Group's activities at the end of August, and
from then all orders should be sent to T. Mo Smith,
22$ Townhill Road, Dunfermline, KY12 ODGo
Bargr n Spot-A brand new copy of "The Tra'insWe
Loved"C.
Ho Ellis) for ONLY 35p (normally would
fetch at least 50p)
Photos also available from T~ M. Smith at 30p
each (post free):
Bl First train at Comrie 1107.93
B2 65236 "Horne" (ex-LNE J36) at Kipps 1.5.48
B3 LNE 9808 at Dundee 21.3.28
B4 CR 1167 at Methven. Date unknOWllo
B5 HR 71 Clachnacuddin
B6 Greenloaning Station in ll~Sdayso
B7 As B6 but from another angleo
B8 MethvensUion
in Caley days
All above measure at least.S" x 6".
Xl Group members alongside "Five Counties" Rail
Tour at Perth General (Platt·orm1) 20.4074 (5tx6)
X2 Bankfoot station ahd et af'z' with loco 1916 (9x5t)
(Continued on back paget
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Continued

Haymar~et was in the middle of dieselisation at this time,
but there were still ten steam engines on shed, and were composed of:Bl's - 61178, 61245 (Murray of Elibank), 61081, 61221 (Sir
Alexander Erskine Hill. .
A4's - 60004 (William Whitelaw), 66012 (Commonwealth of Australia)
A3's - 60053 (Sansovino - 5lA)
A1

II

- 6,0132 (Marmion - 52B)

J3665288
and V2 60818;
also .assorteddiesel types - D359, D5310, D5315, D175, D364,
D 5309, .D53l-7, ngo04, D256, D157, D3Q, D19, D265, D279, and D362.
.

Again having safely got around that depot idthout ceptureby
the authorities, we proceeded down the steps, past the garage
and round on to Russell Road as this was on our route to our
next loco depot - DaIry Road. After coasul t Ing' our Directory, we
made the ten minute ;vap' and viewed the shed first from the overbridge next to the shed entrance and 44722 passed by on a Princes
Street').ocaL.just as we arrived.
Going dOTNn the steps: into the shed we had to go past the shed
foreman's office. No way round it this time, we thought. We'd have
to ask perraissf.oa, However, there was no one in the office, so we
hurried by and made a trip round the depot watching for any railway employee at every turn. We were asked by somebody or another
if we had a permit, and, of course, we re~lied we had permission
from the foreman's office.
On' shed· that day were eighteen engines. 62712 (Morayshire)
was there in store at the time, but most engines were still in
steam:,.;42172, 45036, 42168, 45360,57550, 45477, 44787, 57634,
44976, 44994, 44991, 44975, 55189, D2755, 57565, and 42272.
In the workshops was newly withdrawn 0-4-4T 55189, with
S.R.P.S. chalked on its side tanks. This engine, of course,
can JUilw be viewed at Falkirk, ~dhopefuily
in .the future, at
Dollar, repainted in the,former Caley livery and renumbered 419.

3
Consulting our directory, we board~d a single-decker Edinburgh
Corporation bus into Princes Street and alighted,a.~ Wave~ley
StatioJl.
" "
By this time it was late afternoon, so 'we decided we had
better Tisit St Nargaret'a shed before tea. Having boarded a Corporation bus in Leit~ Street, we alighted at Clockmill Road next
to where the Meadowbank Speedway Stadiua used to stand. Down C19Ckmill Road we turned right into the shed, past the oldwork~hops,
and small turntable.
68477 was on one of the roundhouse roads, fitted for steaa
heating, and had pipes leading from the engine into the workshop.
There was a very mixed bunch of engines there that day, l2lainly
because St Margaret's was now the principal steam shed for Edi~burgh and district, and had received most of Haymarket allocatioliL.
The number on shed was thirty-three steaa and various diesel
shunters: 64599, 00122,80006,
69l~9, 60101, Cicero,' 45090~6456l-,
61029 Chamois, 64547, 80114, 6913e, 65922, 4646r~ 64562,
'64555,.;
~
80007,60965,60512,
Steady Aim, 60099 Call Boy, 60147 North - .
Eastern, 61404, 61699, 60037 Hyperion,64582,
65929, 64572,' 61354,
60882, 65324, 61117, 65915, and 60043 Brown Jack.
,
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Returning up to the main road we boarded a bus back to Waverley Station. First call in the station was the gents' toilet, ,
where we happily paid three old pennies, for a wash and brush up.
tci rellOve the grime of five .•.
engine sheds. 'liehad our tea in" the ,
buffet at' the south end of fobe station, but we had an hour before
it WaS time for our train back home to Perth, so we'walkeda1ong
the pl9.tform and noted 80055, 80025, and 60132,' which we had seen
earlier at Haymarket. vie also saW Waverley south pilot D3886 and:'
Waverley north pilot D3738, with their respective match trucks for
operating the track circuits, and D178 arrived on a traiJlTia the
'.¥averleyroute. However, it was soon time for the Perth, train to
leave, so we boarded our Met-Cam triple set, and headed for hoae
via the Forth Bridge and Kinros ••
"

*******'*******'*
At about the time of the above article, 1962, there were large
d\Dlps of engines stored at Bo'ness'and Carnbroe Sidings near Coatbridge. Has'any member ally photo. or copies of numbers of engines
there? hy iafomation,would
l>8,great1y appreciated.
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One does Bot aoraally associate ,silver weddings with '
railway mattera, but your editor would;' of course, haTe to be differellt.
yoUBg brother'deEided'to celebrate his 25th alUliversary
of survival on August 31, instead of the official date three day.
later, and when we accepted our inTitation, aywife stipulated that
for sOlie rea~on beat known to her I Was too old to'driTe to LOII.do.
o. a Friday and back again on'tlie Monday.' Railway ell.thusiastado
not argue Oil.matters like this, and remembering that it was eighteen years since I last ijourneyed to the Metropolis by rail, I hastily reserved seats on the Aberdonian on the '30th before Margaret, '
eQuId change her mind. '

MY

And so it was that Margaret and I boarded the 11.49 at Arbroath last Friday, and headed south behind a class 40 diesel. It
is not an inspiring schedule that they have allocated to this train
for its meander to Edinburgh, indeed it takes 25 minutes longer than
the usual train I use to the capital, but then, of course, it is
longer, 'and heavier, and it stops more than the once, which
is the nOl'lllal
of the Aberdeen-Edinburgh three hours "rapide" • We
meandered across Fife, collecting hordes of passengers at Leuchara,
Cupar, Kirkcaldy, and Inverkeithing. We acquired an air hostess for
company at Kirkcaldy and a submarine crew came aboard at Inverkeithing, so ~1l tj;le~leme~ts were by now fully represented.

~c~

After Edinburgh it soon became evident that we had exchanged
our Class4Q for something considerably larger, for there Was a
considerable upsurge of power and speed. At Be~vick we entered a
foggy world but this was obTiously not hindering our driver's vision
of the Northumberland colour light signals sad we would probably
have been early at Newcastle but for 'the usual long slow crawl in
from Heaton. We lost our air hostess here, She had been visiting
her boy friend's parents at Cardenden-and hoped to hitch a flight
from Newcastle 'to Gatwick, but with the fog still with us, she waa
almost certain that she'd back riding south on a night train.
At tris point 'we adjourned to the dining car for tea,
was quite surprised to find that the crew were going right
to King' 8 Cross froll Aberdeen. This wlJ.s quiteuew to me as
gact that one of them.was female.·By the ti.ll.e
we had fed,
clear of the Darlington stop and our. dri Ter was letting it
across
the Vale of York, revelling in a pale"sunlight that

and I
through
was the
we'were
rip
was to
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be the last we were to' see, for after York, we were back intO'
cleudy weather again., I 1ll~st,have dO~,~d off a~t,~r"passing Doncas~~r because when Ieame to'we were rattlingthre~h
Newark,
and Grantham statiellwas' t8.kellat a st'eady 90mph which carried
us to Stoke Summit in a manner which promised fireworks' on the
descent to'Bythali. My memory flashed back to' the:Up Capi tab
Limited on a September,day in 1938, when I was
the feot;"
plate ef the "Union 'ofSouth Africa" careering dewn here at'
98 in an effort to' recover t~e arrears of a signai check out-'
side York in its nen-:step run. But it was not to be, the Bytham
distant was oa, and we'slewed to' a crawl for several minutes
'_,
before picking up again. But we Bever regained the speed that
,ie had been enjoying at Stote Summit and our approach to' Peterborough while fast by former standards is presumably the normal
fer the greatly improved track layout here. This was our last'
stop before Lenden and I Was surprised at just ,how many passengers "
we shed here. It Was just lik~ old days when I used to change
here at 5 a.m. on my way bact frQm operational,leaves"eYcept
that the passengers leokeda lot happier. But then whO' leoks
happy ,at 5 a.m. in war-time or in peace-time either for that '
matter.

on

,The last 77 miles w~re uneventfU:l and we would have b'een
early but fora deadsta nd for signals at HellewaY. Margaret'
refused my suggestion th8.t it was to allew her to alight; and
'in a.minute or tW9 we Rere away again. It WaS odd 'to hear the','
ScO'ttish voice of the conductor announcing over thetannoy'system "In a few minutes' we'll be arriIing in King's ~!IT0ss"but
right he was, and dead en the streke of 8·p.m., .our :planned
arrival time. NO' wonder, reposing aga,inst the ,buffers was.our,
engine, Class 55 "The Black Watch".
Nargaret fortunate,ly likes to travel. and t kn~;,i that
she had already savcured the thrill of travelling .behind 'an
electric lecomotive at high speed, but nevertheless she was
not averse to sharing this pleasure vTith me, 80' 9.35 on Monday saw us safely esconsed Ln- "The Clansman" when it pulled'
out of Eus ton behind a Class 81'. The smooth 'climb of Camden
Bank behind such power was·a completely new experience and '~
by the tim~ were ab::east:of iliillesden,we ~were acceleratiilg'
to' the maX1mum,perm~tted; The miles 'sped ·past, and then'at
Roade we suddenly eased, off and to my sUrprise te'ok the
<
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Northampton loop. This seemed an odd route for a non-stop
train, but I do not know whether this is.the regUlar route or
not. It may be because this-train is routed via Birmingham
and Birmingham trains often' run via Northampton. But it is'a
slow~r route than the main line, or rather it seemed to be.
It was onlywhen.we came alongside the MI that it was possible
to gauge just how fast we were travelling. It was pouring rain
by.this time and the spray was flying behind the cars and
lorries. I read later that the police were complaining of the
reckless driving on the Ml that morning, but alongside the
"Clansman" they were standing still.
Stops were made at Coventry, New Street, Wolverhampton,
and Crewe by vhi.ch time the train was packed, but it was still
not lunchtime when we reached the Preston stop. Now we were
coming to the stretch I was looking forward to. We got away
to a good start from Preston and before Lancaster we were .
leaving the M6 traffic at a standstill. Carbforth and Oxenholme fell behind and there was no slackening. Only the site
of Lambrigg Crossing box indicated that we were on Grayrigg
Bank. Then it was into the valley of the Lune still at a
fantastic speed, past the aear that Was Tebay, and attacking
Shap .itself.Where steam engines struggled past Scout Green
we flashed past th~site of that lonely cabin and Shap was
breasted at the steady SOaph, which I understand is now
routine. We descended to Carlisle without acceleration, and
as it was now 2 p.m. we decided to adjourn to the dining car
for lunch, where we were served by another long-distance crew
four Cockneys and a Hindustani (a Jungli-Cockney as my facetious daughter would describe him) working right through from
Euston to Inverness.
.. .
From Carlisle we nade as fast a run to Bea.ttock, and
then surprisingly we fell away on Beattock Bank and took it
at a pace that wo~d' not have been beyond a Princess, a warworn Princess at tha~, and without the help of a banker, as
Ire~embered it on a run from Birmingham to Glasgow in 1945.
By the time we ended lunch, we had called at Motherwell
and were approaching the Mossend stop to exchange our electric
giant for a Class 47 diesel. A signal check at Gartsherrie made
us a few minutes late at Lower tJreenhi:U Junction, where the
Glasgow/Aberdeen connection was being held at signal 60 till
we cleared the junctiOil. By Perth we _were dead on time and had
amJ)le time to reach Platform 2 before our connection arrived.
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-LIST OF CLOSED STATIONS,
28.2.66
TorphiJ18
Tannadice
4.8.52
--Torrance
2.4.51
Tarbolton
4.1.43
7.7.30 Torryburu
Tarff
3.5.65_
Towiemore
(Halt)
Tarset
15.10.56
10.9.51
Trabboch
Tauchers Halt
7.12.64
2.11~25
Trinity
(Leith)
Tayport (2nd station)22.5-.66
6.7.64
Tullibardine
Tbankerton
4.1.65
2.3.42
Turnberry
The Mound
13.6.60
Tunlhouse
22.9.30
Thombridge Halt
1.8.38
1.10.51
Turriff
Thorneyburn
15.10.56
6.8.51
Twechar
Thornhill
6.12.65
Tweedmouth
Thornielee
6.11.50
6.1.69
Tynehead
Thornton Junction
6.10.69
Uddingston
(East)
4.7.55
Throsk Platform
18.4.66
Uddingston (West)
4.7.55
Thrumster
1.4.44 _
Udny
4.10.65
Tibberauir Platfora 1.10.51
1.4.44
Ulbster
Til1icou1try
15.6.64
Uphall
9.1.56
Tillietud1em
1.10.51
2.4.62
Uplawmoor
(Cal.)
Tillyfourie
2.1.50
Uplawmoor
for
CaldTillynaught
6.5.68
_ well (GBK Jt) ,
7.11.66
To chieneal
1.10.51
UpperGreeno~
5.6.67
Tolcross
5.10.64
Urquhart
6.5.68
Tomatin
3.5.65
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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HORNE - BREADALBANE

we were rather startled to learn that our worthy secretary
had slipped unnoticed as it were into a life peerage. Ii ~
~ever
occurred to us that he woul.d one day take his place -in the "House".
In a station perhaps but never a house. HoweT~r, we haTe before
our very eyes the envelope that would indicate the addresaee was
a cut aboTe the rest of us. Needless to say it comes from Dublin
and it is evident that the senders, The Dalkey Motor Company Ltd.,
had heard of his proveas as the only terrorist who failed to blow,
up a steam engine at Boat. He couldn It get the funnel in his mouthl
The burdon of the letter is simply stated. "Do you-want to
buy an en€ine?", or rather two Orienstein & Koppel 0-4-0 shunting
tanks, for 5' 3" gauge at that. Well Lord Horne)Breadalbane has
stowed a few things in his ~rret at ·times, but eTen he has auth- _
orised your scribe to say that he draws ~he line at two tanks.

Crossword
Across

Clues

1 Railworks for the
west country. (7)
6 & 8 Down pre-jrOUPing
company (5, 7
8 Courageous (5
9 It's free (3)
10 He plays his part (5)
- 11 Harden (5)
12 Barrel souhds as if
it's taxed! (3)
13 Young (5)
14 Vfuy the elevhant is
valuable (5)
15 Initially a cry for
help (3)
16 American station (5)
18 Safe place (5)
20 Low gags fo~d here
August Crossword Answers:
perhaps? (7)
.ll.Q.ym
Across-l Bible, 4 Sheaf, 7 Spa,
8 Creek, 10 Cobra, 12 After,
2 Knowledge sometimes
15 Store, 17 Ego, 18 Breed,
humorous (3).
20 Demob, 2~ Laugh, 25 Diver,
3 Acid losing a point
27 Ore, 28 ~rhie, 29 Berth.
shows possession (3)
4 Historic English
Dovm-l Buchan Belle, 2 Bee,
t own (9)
3 Esk, 4 Sac, 5 Ebb, 6 Fraser5 Favourite tree? (9)
burgh, 9 Ere, 11 Out, 13 Tee,
7 Gather (7)
14 Red, 15 Sod, 16 Ohm, 19 Egg,
8 See 6 across
21 Eli, 23 Urn, 24 How, 25 Deb,
17 ~ubricant (3)
26 Nor.
19 Much of it about
nothing! (3).
Salep Talk Continued
We also have in stock wagon
Amendments to Membership
cards, poster, old railway
List
tickets and wagon labels as
previously detailed. It is
Add with effect 1508.1974
hoped to have ARG pens and 1975· Mr Ian Rattray,
diaries in stock shcr-t'Ly ,
86 Peddie Street, Dundee 0
My ambition is sales above £5000, Ian Johntt6n rs -ltaddressis
so that the Group are._~VATregis- now 12 Glenesk Avenue,
.t er-ed,
Arbroath.
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